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ANTA FE NEW MEXICAN,
Appointment of Clerk Third District.
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soon as Mr.
Mitchell could take the office, the latter THE DEFENDANT
now being postmaster at Hillsboro. and
having tendered his resignation as such. Complains That He Is

THE ARIZONA CAPITOL BILL

feet

Washington, Feb.

In the matter
Albuquerque,
of the Injunction proceeding of the Albuquerque Land & Irrigation company

tno military
SO bill.
:

academy

previously obtained by the company,
against Interference with the construce
tion of the projected
ditch.

appropriation

low-lin-

v Sesaion of the Senate Today.
Washington, Feb. 7. A commuuica'
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The Palace Hotel- WM. VAUGHN, Prop.
Frank Hudson,

No expense will be spared

Clerk.

all respects.

tion was receivod by the senate from the
secretary of war, this morning, present
ing the urgent necessity tor immediate
action to control the disorderly elements
assembling in Alaska.
Mr. Chandler (JN. 11.) presented a
memorial, prepared in 1874 by the late
Admiral Worden, asking the government
of the United States to pay the onicers
and crew of the Monitor $200 each, in
the nature of urize money, for their services In the tight between the Monitor
and Morrimac.

FIRE AT ATLANTIC CITY.

Half a Block of Buildings Went Up in
Smoke Origin of Fire a Mystery,
Atlantic City,.N. J., Feb. 7. The lire.
which originated in the Academy of
Music this morning, destroyed a half
block of buildings and entailed a loss of
about $5,000. The origin of the fire Is
still a mystery.
Omcer Kohinson discovered smoke is
suing from under the board walk in
front of the Academy of Music. A gen
eral alarm was sent in, hut before the.
engines arrived tho Academy of Music
was enveloped in
The lire
(lames.
spread rapidly to Lapro's confectionary store and then communicated to the
rearof theJiryn Mawr hotel. The names
quickly spread to adjoining buildings.
The heaviest losers are: - Academy of
Music, $30,000, Insurance small; .Lapro's
contectlonary store, $5,000; Hryn Mawr
hotel, $10,000. The Academy of Music
was destroyed by lire once before, name-

Nomlnatloni) Sent to Senate.
Washington, Feb. 7. The president
today sent the following nominations to
the senate:
Justice Edward 1$. Thomas, of New
York, to bo United States district judge
for the eastern district of Now York.
Collector of Customs Frank E. Lee
of Texas, district of Galveston, Tex.
Consuls Lewis M. Berg, of Texas, at
Uurango, Mexico; Frederick V. During,
of Illinois, at New Castle, New South
Wales: James H. Thlerlot, of New Jer
sey, at Lisbon, Portugal.
JNew Mexico Artie IS. Galloway, of
ly, In 18!3.'
Silver City, postmaster.

Strike Ended.
Bay City, Mich., Fob. 0. The Wheeler
& Co's ship yard, which has been shut
Remarkable Time Over the Union Pacific down for two weeks on account of the
strikeof the riveters, resumed operations
from Denver to Council Bluffs-P- ast
n
riveters were put
today: Few
Buns on Santa Fe and
out. The striking riveters will stay out.
FLT1SC CHICAGO

to make this famous hostelrv up to date

7.

The bill paused to ratify the act of the vs. TvC"Outierrcz et ,alv argued before
territorial legislature of Arizona author Judge Crumpacker lanl &iVk. the judge
izing tle ''erection ol a capitol building,
I.IO Without further preliminaries, the rendered a decision this inornng, mak90 house went Into the committee of the ing perpetual tho temporary Injunction,
85 whole and took up the consideration of

in
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Being Unfairly Trea-
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Paris, Feb. 7. The trial of M.Em!le
Zola, who is being prosecuted by the
government, as a result of the letter he
wrote last December to Mr. Aurrea,
strongly reflecting upon high ofliclals
connected with the Dreyfuss case, opened
today in the assize courtof Siene. Hundreds of people surrounded tho court,
anxious to gain admittance. The police
measures to insure order are most rigorous.
' The crowds increased in number all
The. arrival of Henri
the morning.
Rochefort was the signal for shouts,
Viva Rochefort," and counter cries,
"A has Rochefort "
M. Zola, who arrived in a carriage
shortly afterward, was greeted with
vehement shouts, "Conspuez Zola!" Spit
upon Zola.
An individual, who shouted, "Viva
Zola," was promptly hustled and suppressed.
The proceedings commenced at 1 p.
m., under the presidency of M. De Le
gorgun. who announced that the court
would be cleared if there was any
demonstration.
Although the court was thronged,
quiet was maintained owing to the
knowledge thata company of municipal
guards had been placed at the disposal
of the judge to preserve order.
While the jury was being selected. M
Zola entered the dock.
He was pale.
A few cries of " iva Zola were prompt
the
ly suppressed by
vigorous protests of
a majority of tho audience.
After reading the indictment tho ad
vocate general explained that the charge
was strictly limited to the pussago in M.
Zola's letterdenomicing the Esterhazy
court martial.
The advocate general said that it was
impossible to prevent the proceedings
from wandering, and "thus playing into the hands of the accused, whose aim
is to get a revision of the Drevfuss af
fair bv a circuitious route.'"
The court decided to allow the ac
cused to call evidence in support of the
other charges contained in li is letter,
lie made
including tho accusations
s
against Colonel Paty du Clam and
Mercier Bolsdeffre, Billot and
(ion-eral-

Fire Proef and Steam Heat
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Formerly Welcker's.
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OF UNEMPLOYED HEN.

Great Bush to Register for Civil Service
Examinations in Mechanical Depart-

M. de Legorgue read a number of let-

ters of excuse from witnesses summoned.
The hearing adjourned at 5 p. m.
There were no sensational incidents.

ment at Boston,
Boston. Ma'sa.rF6br'r.A

Zola Interviewed.'"
'

small armv
the streets
leiuBitf t,; tVe Hstate house all of last
nightr'Ul Jttttrnhat tflWV might boon
hand when the doors opened this morn
ing, ready to register for civil service
examinations in the mechanical depart
ment, painters, masons, iron workers,
and tinsmiths were the tradesmen wanted. Many had been without work for
months.' The men were admitted in
order and 5(H) names were all that could
be taken. More than 1,000 were turned
away.
of

uneloyeojuccikplid
--

MARKET REPORT.
Now York, Feb. 7. Money on call
3 pen cent; prime mereasy, 1
cantile paper, 3
lead,
4; silver,

56;

$3.45.

Cattle, receipts, 18,500;
Chicago.
steady, to 10c lower; beeves, $3.85
ana
cows
85.40;
noiters, sja.io
sj4.o;
Texas steers, $3.50
$4.30; Blockers
and feeders, $3.30 ffi $4.40. Sheep,
receipts, 38,000, strong; native sheep,
$4.35;
$3.00
$4.65; westerns, $3.60
$5.85.
lambs, $4.30
Kansas City. Cattle, receipts, 6,000;
best grades, steady, others, slow; Texas
$4.30; Texas cows, $3.70
steers, $3.60
$5.00;
$3.40; native steers, $3.30
native cows and heifers, $1.70
$4.10;
stackers and feeders, $3.30
$4.85;
$4.00. Sheep receipts,
bulls, $3.75
5,000; market, lirm; lambs, $4.75
$5.50;
$4.60.
muttons, $3.35
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Transient and Permanent

L. M. FITCH,

The Daily New Mexican will be found
an file at the Hotol Wellington,

and

First

Missouri Valley, la., Feb. 7. The Chicago special, the new fast train from
Denver over the Union Pacific; Denver &
Gulf and Chicago & Northwestern railroads, readied Omaha at 7 o'clock this
morning, on time. The train ran 562
miles from Denver to Omaha In 14 H
hours, allowing for one. hour's dlfferenc
' "
Ultimo.
4 .Tta. Ifr 303hil.es out of Jnlesburg
over the ffhlofr FaeSAc were run in 30
minutes and this running time was
equalled, if not excelled, on other parts
of the road.
At Council Bluffs, the train passed to
the tracks of the Chicago & Northwestern and was boarded thero by a party of
Northwestern officials.
Iloone, la., Feb. 7. Tho Union Pacific and Northwestern Chicago special,
from Denver, reached Boone, the Northwestern division headquarters, at 11:30,
three minutes ahead of time. A large
party of Iowa newspaper representatives are on board.
llemarkable Kun on Santa Fe.
Topoka, Kas, Feb. 7. What Is regarded at a remarkably fast run for a
western road was made by the Santa Fe
east bound limited yesterday.
The
train left La Junta, Colo., at 8:50 a. m.,
five hours late, and arrived at Dodge
City, Kas., at 13:37, making 20114 miles
at the average rate of 53.12 miles an
hour.
fiurliiigton Flyer Reaches Chicago.
Denver, Feb. 7. A special to the
Times from Chicago says: The first Chicago special on the Burlington route
pulled into Chicago today on time to the
tick of a second, having averaged 38
miles per hour and that without any apparent effort. At most of the stations
on the western division, the' train came
in from three to six minutes ahead of
time.

VEGAS NOTES,

Sensational Outbreak Between Attorneys
Rebuked by Court Newspaper MisThe Ludcmann Wool Co. shipped four
representations Denounced,
cars ol wool on Saturday.
Jas. S. Duncan Is at home again from
Wllkcsbarre, Pa., Feb. 7. Hundreds St. Louis and eastern points.
of persons, anxious to hear What action
Lewis Lutz shipped 17 cars of cattle
Judge Woodward would take In refer- to Lakin, Kas., on Saturday.
ence to the sensational outbreak, on
Miss Claude Albright, of Albuquerque,
Saturday, between Attorneys Gorman will sing at Duncan opera house tomor
and Lenahan, opposing counsel In the row
night.
,
Lattimer shooting case, thronged the
The Optic understands that 15 or 30
court room today.
houses will be built in the spring In difJudge Woodward spoke of the Inciof
dent, saying that, after he left the ferent parts the city.
Frank B. Mills, the talented half
bench and before the court adjourned,
an altercation had arisen between two brother of Colonel T. B. Mills,, of this
of the lawyers engaged In the trial, city, died suddenly at Denver on Friday,
,
which the court did not fully hear nor aged 87 years.
realize mi til It was seen in the newsold child of Eplmenio VaThe
leria died on Friday evening of measles.
papers.
Had we heard,".; said'v the. Judge, The funeral occurred yesterday after"what was said, wo should have dealt noon at the San Jose cemetery.
with the lawyers in a summary manner
old son of
Jose Trujlllo, the
as the affair deserved."
Flor Trujlllo. of Agua Zarea, died reThen caire severe denunciation of the cently of measles. The remains were
sensational issues of certain. newspapers burled at the San Jose cemetery on
In endeavoring, as the court said, to
;"
Saturday afternoon.
prevent justice by exaggeration of the
is havNational
bank
San
The
Miguel
facts and Incidents of 'the trial. He
laid for two addisaid that if those astounding falsehoods ing the foundations
Business is overand misrepresentations continue, repre- tional large vaults.
sentatives of the papers will find the crowding tho bank's accommodations.
The deaths of five children are reportdoor of the court closed to them.
In the old town'
Unimportant testimony was taken. ed to havealloccurred
from the same disease
Just before the noon adjournment, the yesterday,
court accepted ball tor all of the accused measles. The disease Is quite an epideputies and the sheriff in tho amount demic here and of a serious typo.
of 95,000 In each case, making 943,000 in
It Is stated that a person, who recently
all. Ball was furnished by the Phila- lost a son In this city and took his remains cast for burial, tried to get away
delphia Safety; company.'
it 4a oreel
without paying board, doctor or undera
F
Railroad,
oeing
taker, though having $900 In straight
Topeka Kas., Feb. 7. The United cash on hand, says the Examiner.
States Circuit court will arrive In ToThe Optic understands that some one
peka tomorrow to sign the decree of named Smith, a confidence man wanted
foreclosure ot the central branch of the In Albuquerque' to the extent ot $3,000,
Union Pacific running west from 'Atchi- was captured by Pierce Murphy In one
son. The decree has been agreed upon of the saloons of this city. The facts of
and there will be no controversy. This the case the paper has not been able to
is the first step In the foreclosure of the run down owing to the Indisposition of
s
the leg reporter.
mortgage on the road.
.

London, Fob. 7. David Christine
hud a
Murray, novelist anj
column interview yesterday with" limil
Zola, which is published today in the
Daily News. Zola, it appears, was any
thing but hopeful of the outcome of his
,
trial, and said:
"I knoweverythingabout the Dreyfuss
case, but it is impossible to describe the
pressure to impose silence upon men
who are ablo and ready to reveal the
truth; important documentary evidence
was not even looked at and many witnesses have refused to testify or have
been ordered to bo silent. The facts are
clear aud absolutely beyond denial; but
the authorities refuse to allow us to produce our evldenco and then hold up the
feebleness of our cause to the derision
of the public."
Lady Somerset's Letter.
London, Feb. 7. Lady Henry Somerset has written a letter to Lord George
Hamilton, secretary of state for India,
to the effect that tho letter sho wrote to
him early in 1897, in connection with the
repeal of the Indian cantonments act,
was widely misunderstood and she therefore desires to withdraw her indorsement
of any form of tho principle of state
regulation of vice.
Serious Fire at Manila.
Madrid, Feb. 7. Dispatches just received from Manila, the capital of the
Philippine Islands, announce that 300
buildings, some of importance, have
been destroyed by fire,
Dispute Between Peru and Chili.
Lima Peru, Feb. 7. A correspondent
of the Associated Press is privately informed that tho questions In dispute between Peru and Chili will bo satisfactorily arranged before tho end of February.'
received at Schourieh's: G. H.
ilium's Ex. Dry, Chateau De Corblac,
and other imported
Wachenheimer
wines,
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Cochiti, who lias been down in
the Vaqui gold country, returned to
Albuquerque on Saturday evening.
In case No. 402(1, Bruna Montoya de
Martinez vs. Jose Juan Montoya y Martinez, for divorce, a linal decree of divorce was entered and the custody of
the two minor children given to the
plaintiff.
The United States grand and petit
juries for the Third judicial district,
consisting of Bernalillo and Valencia
counties, were drawn on Saturday for
the federal court which will meet In this
city on March 7. The county grand
and petit juries for tho District court
were also drawn on Saturday. . "
Dr. A. L. Mahaffey, the physician and
Indian
surgeon at the government
school, says that he vaccinated 150 Indian pupils, and that the virus took on
all but three. He also reports the health
and no serious
of the scholars
illness of any kind among them.
Emiliano Sandoval, of Cabezou, and
Miss Teresa Gonzales, of this city, were
united in marriage at the church of Im
o'clock this
maculate Conception, at
morning. The contracting parties are
members of two of the best and most In
fluential families of central New Mexico,
and the wedding was a brilliant affair.
H. 11. Tilton. city circulator of the
Citizen, left on Saturday to attend the
grand lodge of Odd i'ellows of Texas,
which convenes at Fort Worth. Tex., on
Monday next. Mr. Tilton is the official
instructor of the. grand lodge and
to the grand sire, lie will be absent until tin! latter part of next week.
In the District court an order and
judgment was made in the case of Ellen
Lockhart et ai. vs. the First National
bank of Albuquerque, striking out the
motion of the interveners, A. ('. Emery.
O. G, Emery and Louis Emery, and ordering the defendant to pay to the clerk
of the court $104.74, said amount being
the amount claimed by tho plaintiff, and
directing the clerk to pay the same to
tho plaintiff.
Frank Gilmore, whose leg was amputated just above the ankle by Dr. Francis Crossou throe weeks ago. was able to
be upon the street for the lirst time yesTliis operation,
which was
terday.
made necessary by an aggravated case
of tuburculosis
of the ankle joint, has
proved remarkably successful, and Mr.
Gilmore's many friends are glad to see
liiin in better health than he has ever
before enjoyed in Albuquerque.
Alfred Grunsfeld. of the wholesale
dry goods firm of Grunsfeld Bros., is
back from New York and other eastern
cities, where he lias been purchasing a
large spring and summer stock. He re
ports eastern .weather as seeming extremely rough and disagreeable to one
accustomed to tho balmy air, and everlasting sunshine of New Mexico. Mrs.
Grunsfeld and tho children, however,
determined to bravo the col, and were
Wt at Chicago, where they are visiting
relatives and friends, savs the Demofirst-clas-
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tance of one of the best and richest
veins of gold quartz in the Coeliili dis

trict.

The frames and sheeting of the Van
Allen. Shaw and Trimble buildings are
up and inside finishing is all that Is now
needed to make model store buildings of
two of them antl a perfectly arranged
stable of the last named.
The Exchange hotel, owned aud well
conducted bv Mrs. T. H. Benson, is en
joying a surfeit of prosperity. Every
room in the house is at present occupied,
aud tin! large number of guests dailv tax
the accommodations of the well set
table.
Messrs. Wilson and Bruce are making
congood headway with their
tract in the lower level of the Crown
Point mine. It is the intention of the
gentlemen who have this valuable property under lease and bond to push extensive development upon their return
to Bland from Denver.
Thomas F. Abbott is stuping out sonio
fine ore from the main vein of the Little
Mollie mine at tho lower level. This ore
is for shipment to the Cerrillos smelter
and at present Mr. Abbott has out about
40 tons of it.
Uis intention is to connect the lower level with the south
siiaft for the purpose of furnishing perfect ventilation and sloping ground.
The Bland cud of the Albemarle road
is now open to the passage of wagons,
and the completion of this important
work opens up as perfect u piece of
mountain road as is to be found anywhere, from the Albemarle mine into
the very heart of Bland.
Leonard Skinner, the well known sawmill man of Chllili, and F. S. While
were In camp during the week, Mr.
Skinner being here to arrange for tint
sawing of lumber for the mill and other
buildings at the Albemarle mine.
The new boarding house at the Albemarle mine, which Henry Bletcher Is
preparing to build, will be 16x52 feet in
the lower
size, there being
floor to bo used as dining room and
kitchen and the upper floor to accommodate 35 lodgers. Mr. Bletcher is now
feeding 33 boarders and setting an excellent and satisfactory table at tho A200-fo-

s,
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Wholesome and dcllciea.

A petition for tlio.retention of Mrs. E.
and restaurant man
money by purchasing A. Pliilpot as postmistress of Bland lias
oysters from Bischoff been unanimously signed by tho busimeats nessmen and others of the Cochiti disstrictly
trict and sent to the fourth assistant
at Washington.
postmaster-genera- l
During the past two years Mrs. Philpot
GOLDEN COCHITI CULLINGS.
has given entire satisfaction as postmistress of Bland, and it is hoped by all
that she, will not, be removed.
Fresh and Readable Assortment of News
Work at the Albemarle mine progressItems Concerning Phenomenal Activity
es in the most satisfactory manner possible pending the arrival of the big
in the Cochiti Metropolis.
steel mill now in course of construction by Gilletttt Herzogg, ot Milwaukee,
A number of now idle mines near Wis. The contractors in the main shaft
Bland will begin work at an early day. of tho mine mentioned are making good
Alex Conrad is striking some line ore headway. Excavations for the mill and
in tho development work on the Aunt other buildings is employing large forces
of men and the buildings going up are
Betsy in Peralta canon.
Hearing completion.
will
cut
A big tunnel scheme, that
several of tho finest leads of gold quartz
e
William Sayer, for whom Joseph
in this district, is forming with the asIs producing 200,000feet of lumber
surance of an early realization.
at his sawmill near Allerton, and which
Tho Ellen L. tunnel is making more is being rapidly disposed of. to builders
"at the Albemarle, made a
rapid progress than at any time hereto In Bland aud
fore, and is now within a very snort dis business trip to Albuquerque recently.

Housekeepers
agers can save
meats, fish afid
& Mulier.
Only
sold.

monogram Note Paper.

Motiogram note paper is the correct
The
thine for private correspondence.
New Mexican Printing company can
of
this
furnish the latest styles
paper
and at verv low nrlc.es. tall and see
samples.

-

Celebrated Hot Springs are located in the mldtt of the Ancient
miles went of Taos, and fifty mile north of
THKSK Dwellera, twenty-flv- e
Fe, and about twelve mllei from Barranca Station on the Denver
A Rio Grande Railway, from which point a dally line of itoffe run to the
these watere Is from KOO tolIfO. The gases
Spring. The temperature of
o,vw iewi.. wiumiB .ij
areearoonio aiumhw
hotel for thejconvenience of Invalids
round. There Is now a commodious lAHn.iU
irr&liis of alkaline salta ta thm
i
jw.ntj.ln
Igallon t being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs In the world, The effleaey- f
lof these waters has been thoroughly tested, by the mlraeulons eures at-Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
tested to in the following diseases
Consumption, Malaria, Bright s Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic andMercurial Affections, Bcroruta, tjatarrn, ui uriit, mi r biuuio yuplaints, etc., ate. Board, Lodging and Bathing, 12.50 per day. Reduced
MAtu..h.h.miwiji. Tki. MMtt. k ahmmIv. .t all seasons and Is
open all wluteis Passengers for Ojo Calient ean leave Santa Fe at lOitt
are iur uw ruimu
a. m. ana reaen urn uauente at p. m. sne same aay.
trip from Santa Fe to OJo Calient, 7. For further particulars address
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NOTES.

ALBUQUERQUE

LANDS

FOREIGN

Frank W.
.Frank de Thoma. who lias so ably
Parker announced today, that he had Trial of Emile Zola Excites Unusual handled
the editorial columns of El
decided to appoint James P. Mitchell, of
Mundo for several months past, hag
Interest in the Capital of the
k
resigned his position with the paper.
Hillsboro, Sierra, county, clerk of the
Charles Pilkey, one of the locators of
French
Republic.
court of the Third judicial district, vice
the Washington mine in the Golden

Batoh of Nominations Sent to the Senate
by the President Artie E. Gallaway
Appointed Postmaster at
Silver City.

50 POUND SACK $ 1.50.
85 pound saek
k
10 Douiid

IN

W. B. Walton, resigned, as

Milling Co., Wichi- -

Made by the Imboden
-

Special to the Mew Mexican.
Silver City, Fab. 7, Judge

Uninteresting Sessions of Both Hous
es of Congress with Small Attendance of Members.

Imperial Patent Flour,

3

NO. 2t)4.
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The trade lUDDlied
from one bottle to a
WATKH jearload. Mall orders
promptly nlied.
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SEWING MACHINE SUPPLIES.
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PRINTING
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GO.

matter at the

Ei?Entered as Seoond-Clafeanta I'e Post Office.
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ner week, by carrier
per month, by oarrler
per month, by mail
three months, by mall
Pally, six months, by mail
Dally, one year, by mall.
Weekly, per month
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Weekly, per year
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tST'The New Mexican is the oldest
in 'pw Mnxipn. It is sent to every
Postottiee in the Territory and has a large
mid erowing circulation among the intelligent and progressive people of the southwest.
news-imn-

ADVERTISING

RATES.

word each insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
Preferred
Local
position 1
Heading
cents per line each insertion.
dollnrs an inch, single
Displayed-T- wo
column, per month in Daily. One dollar un
inch, singls column, in either English or
Spanish Weekly. and
Additional prices
particulary given on
receipt of copy of matter to be inserted.
Wanted-Onece-

nta

'

MONDAY,

that Is, the cotton manufacturing business in New England,
which has been overdone. In all other
branches there is increased employment,
and. as a rule, increased wages and
fuller time. The woolen, silk, linen,
leather, steel, iron, machinery and
building trades are all right, but in
thrifty New England, in a class of work
which has been successful for two
generations, things have come to a
standstill, and in several of the cotton
manufacturing centers in New England
strikes are in progress. However, our
Democratic and Pop friends cannot
well make political capital out of this
state of affairs, although they are trying to. Everybody at all posted or with
average common sense understands the
It is not the
cause of the situation.
not
is
that silver Is
it
gold standard,
quoted at 50 cents an ounce, it Is not
the circulation of good money or bad
money, and the currency question has
nothing to do with it. It is simply the
fact that production of cotton goods iu
New England has been overdone for
some time and that the advantages of
the southern cotton goods manufacturers and the cheap labor they use have
cut in on the business of the New England manufacturers.
Instance-- and

The Daily New Mexican

FEBRUARY 7.

A kecevt biography of tho Prince of
Valos says, "the prince is fond of all The Appointment ol a Clerk lor the Third
District.
kinds of people" True indeed, specially
that he will
when thev are women, pretty ami
announces,
Parker
Judge
Hills-boryoung.
appoint Mr. James P. Mitchell, of
court
of
.the
clerk
Sierra
county,
Thk solid south is certainly not as
of the Third judicial district as soon as
to
like
solid as the Democrats would
Mr. Mitchell can take the office. The

That Grand Jury Investigation,

The result, of the Investigation as to
the alleged bribery of memhers of the
last legislature is simply a .cotcn ver
dict of "not proven and, so far as the
members of the late legislature are concerned, the investigation has amounted
to but little. The effect of the investigation, however, will be excellent.
Members of future legislatures win near
in mind, when they are tempted to take
a bribe, that there is a provision for the
punishment of legislators who so tar
forget the duty which they owe to their
constituents that they are willing to
sell their votes to the highest bidder. It
Is more than probable that, should there
be reason to believe that bribes have
been taken by legislators, after the close
of the next session of the legislature
there will follow a prompt investigation.
This will not give persons possesseu oi
treacherous memories ouite so good an
opportunity to forget as they had this
time. Silver City Eagle.

SOCIETIES.

HOME DECORATION.
Fancies of the Moment In the Way U
Household Adornment.
Cushions, or; rather, couch pillows, of
painted bolting cloth are seen in great
variety this season, and they are usually
of a most elaborate character, the bolting
cloth beitiR placed over satin and the pil
low being trimmed with frills, folds and

Montezuma Lodge No. 1. A
F. A A. M. Regular communication first Monday In
each mouth at Masonie Hall
at 7 :30 p. m.

-

,

1

'

It

of

-

you the finest kind of binding, both
for durability and finish, and it is
the sole makers.

Walker.

Addison

Recorder.

I.

O. O.

3J1.

PARADISE

(LODGE
0.O. F., meets
every Thursday evening at Odd Fellows'
HIOI.E LEHOW, W U.
No. 2, 1.

hall.
H. V. Stevens, Recording'Secretary.

CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 3, 1. 0. O.
F. : Regular communication the second and
fourth Tuesday of each month at Odd Fellows' hall; visiting patriarchs welcome.
Thos. A. Goodwin, C. P.
A. F. Easley, Sorlbe.
MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No. 9. 1. O. O.

F.: Regular meeting first and third Tuesday
of each month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
brothers and sisters welcome.
Theresa Nbwhai.i,, Noble Grand.

FCR BLOUSE.

Hattie

puffings, to say nothing of lace and embroidery. Such cushions are, of course,
utterly useless, as they aro too delicate to
bo handled, much less loaned upon, but
they aro expensive and dainty - and eaten
the eye of the lavish purchaser.- Cushions
covered with bagdad stripes or other substantial oriental fabrics, not too light in
color, aro also greatly liked, and are muoh
more practical, as they can be put to real

Waoneh, Secretary,

A7.TLAN LODGE No. 3. I. O. O. F.. meets
every Friday evening in Odd Fellows hall,
San Francisco street. Visiting brothers welcome.
Nate Goi.dorf, N. G. .
A. F. Easley. Secretary.

2C.

service

Moths always find some spoclnl attrac
tion in particularly valuable articles, and
they show a decided preference for costly
eastern rugs, as the ownorsof such articles
of luxury but too frequently learn to their
dismay. Formerly it was difficult, it not
impossible, to get these rugs properly Te
paired, but lately firms of Armeniuns have
established themselves in the shopping
districts of most of the large cities and
make a specialty of mending rugs, cur
tains and similar oriental goods in the oriental fashion. Eastern rugs are so muoh
more used than they were formerly and
are so liable to moth ravages that this innovation is most advantageous.
Sachets of all kinds for gloves, hand
kerchiefs, veils and nightgowns are
works of art this season, and the most
costly materials and the finest work aro
put into them. Panels of bolting cloth,
decorated with water color paintings, are
a'favorite ornamentation, as tlioy are lor
pillows, and heavy silk cord, lace ruffles
and satin plaitings form a fringe at the

OF

CTOB

..

descom-

patch. Carry a large and
plete line of commercial stationery

IP- -

consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,

FE LODG8 No. 2, K. of P. Regular
meeting every Tuesday evening at 7:30 o'clock
at Castle hall. Visiting knights (riven a cordial welcome,
R. H.Howr.ER,
C. C
Lee Muehleisen,
n. ot it. a .

SANTA

BOOK WORK
S.E.

LANKARD,
Insurance Agent. Office: Griffin Building,
Palaoe avenue. Represent the largest oom- anies doing bnfiinesw in the territory of
K

This is the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to ', turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

ew Mexico, in both life, lire and accident
-

insurance.

.

PROFESSIONAL

CARDS.

Carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the

JUD1C CHOLLKT.

.

WOBK

Of all kinds done with neatness and

A ploture is given of a blouse of breit- Bohwantz, It has a valois collar and revere
DKNT1BTI.
and a short, plain basque. It is lined with
of
a
belted
with
white satin and
girdle
D.W.MANLEY,
silver filigree sot with colored stones. Xhe
Is
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of Plaia,
velvet
of
trimmed
ultrnmni'ine
toque
with shaded violets and black ooq plumes. over Fischer's Drug Store.

VARIOUS NQTES.

ATTOKNKB AT LAW.

apt
Items of Interest Conoeratag
MAX. FSoST,
the Wardrobe and taaJLi
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
The hands may be kept sofUand white
by the uso of almond meal. After the
hands havo been well soaped with fine
. GEO.W.
KNABBEL,
toilet soap they should be rubbed with the
Office In Griffin Block.
Collections and
meal and washed in warm water.
a
titles
specialty.
Shoes of white satin or kid, adorned searching
with a satin bow and a tiny tuft of orange

last legislature.

NEW HEXICAN PRINTING

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Santa Fe. New Mexico. Office In
Catron Blook.

COMPANY

Lawyer

CHAS. F. EASLEY,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land and
mining business a specialty.

E. A. FISKE,

Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practices in
Supreme and all District Courts of New

COAL & TRANSFER,

Mexico.

LUMBER AND FEED.

T. F. Conway,

W. A. Hawkins,
CONWAY A HAWKINS,
A
.... a n
T
ail
New Mexloo. Promnt attention riven to all
Diisiness entrusted to our care.

All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas flooring ax
the lowest Market Prioe; Windows and Doom. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

CHAS. W. DUDROW, Prop

A. B.RENEHAN,
Attorney at Law. Practices in all Territorial
Commissioner
Court of Claims.
Collections and title searching. Rooms 8 and
VSplegelberg Blook.

Court.

GIRL'S MOURNING

HAT.

blossoms, are the correct wear for a bride.
Fashion no longer favors wedding prayer
books having covers of pearl, ivory or
white silk, illuminated covers in the missal style being the latest fancy for the
wedding ceremony.
Sideboards and side tables are now covered with linen or silk oloths, heavily embroidered, and small squares, ovals or
rounds, embroidered also, are placed under
the decanters, etc. Some very elaborate
fldeboard sets are made of eoru silk, embroidered with flowers and bordered with
silver, but these are not very practical, as
they cannot be washed. More useful ones
are of granite linen or damask, embroidered with linen or wash silk and trimmed
with heavy guipure or cut work.
The fancy for very heavily decorated
ohina has decreased, and the most elegant
services have now no great amount of
painting or gold upon them. A small
u
bipnoh of flowers at the side, a little
scene or figure, or, better yet, a simple, painted border in which fine threads
Of gold appear, is the adornment most in
favor among persons who entertain. The
bordered plates often have a small cipher
or monogram in the middle,
Tho illustration which is given today
shows a mourning hat for a young glrL
It is of a sailor shape and Is covered plainly with crape. A drapery of ornpe panel
around the crown, the top of the orown
being covered by full coqulllcs of crape,
which form an algret at the left side.
wat-tea-

JUDIO GHOLLBT.

THE SEVENTH Beet Sugar factory in the United
States was erected at Eddy, New Mexico, in 1896,
and made its first "campaign," beginning November
15th, 1896, and olosing February 16th, 1697.
:

THE CONTENT 07 "SUGAB in the beet" of the orop
grown in the Eddy and Boswell sections of the va .
ley has proven to be more uniformly high than any
other part of the United States,'

r

at Santa F, N.5, M1898.

KOBE FORTUNATELY tha
;
Irrigation and Improvement Oo.
and the Boswell Land and Water
Oo. have an irrigation system of
great magnitude, poTering a vast
body of the BEST SUGAB BEET
ids
is ap-siplied to the orop WHEN v;

SVBXIGsR

the

seed, germ

-

WAXBB makes the plant grow.

put tha sugar in the

,

ONLY THING left to be de.
ID
.trad that tha Pecos Valley has
-

S.

"

1

THE SUN SHINES
kemrs In
the day and more day in the year
in Eddy and Chaves eounUes, New
Mexico, than in any ether aeotien
of the west

t

J
February
Notice i hereby given that the following-name- d
teitler has filed notice of hla intention
to make final proof In support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before the
Receiver at Santa Fe. N. M on
Register and
March 1ft, 1HU8, vlsi Matiaa Portlllo, for the w.
sc. . e, h
U, me. 31. tn. 16 n., r. 10 e.
He names the following witnesws to prove 1. 1.
his continuous residence upon and cultivation of laid land, vlst Pedro Vigil, Monlco
o.
Rivera. Torlbio Vigil, Alvlno Abeytln.of San-l- a
Ke.N.W.

s.

K

.

JOT

tSI C3UVTIZ3

not on hand in abundance is
FNOPLB. We need thrifty farm-an- s
600 heads ef families each on

a0-aor-

ei

OB

VSVAXBEB terms or conditions of
sale ef beet and fruit lands ware

CPN3W

KSXXIOO.

I

WBATBSwpartiomlars.

....

PECOS mniQATION AND HIPEOVEIIENT CO.

haoiwian.

Mamitic R. OtSBo, Register.

oent purity.
KBBVXT was aooomplshed by
THIS WKirTr'lrT-'raw farmers, unacquainted with the culture of beet
root, on new land and under very trying ciroum
stances, as the factory was not assured untilMay, and
:
a majority of the acreage was planted between JUNE
1st AND AUGUST 10th.
GOOD SOIL makes

fr Pablleatlnn
Homestead Entry No. imi.J

Land Office

1B4 separate analysis, ohlefty oarload lots, showed AN
AVERAGE of 17.01 yer cent sugar in beet; 84.1 per

FO&TUNAT1LY the land is blasted
with just the fertility to ptotaoa
high grade beets, and

Notice

A

It

OPENING- BLANK BOOK.
Rule them to order. Can give

Santa Fe Commandery No. 1,
R. T. Regular conclave fourth
Monday in each month at Masonic Hall at J:30p. m.
Max. Frost, E. C.
;

Tit-Bit-

'

H.P.

Secretary.

4"!

If

Secretary.

Arthur Sblioman,

18,

I

The New Mexican Printing Company desires to state that it is
making a specialty of its celebrated FREY'S PATENT FLAT

H. Bkadv.

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, B. A.
M. Regular convocation second
Monday in each month at Masonic Hall at i :30 p. m.
James B. Bhaoy,

The Colonel Didn't Propose to Let a One

have it. The largest political club house
latter is now postmaster at Hillsboro
in this country has just been opened in
and has sent in his resignation to the
llaltimore.
postoffice department. The New Mexi- reached.
"This ramlnds me of something which
A Kansas City preacher recently can believes that the choice of Judge
been happened during tho war. Two regiments
has
Mitchell
Mr.
Is
Go
to
on
"How
Parker
sermon
good.
a
long
preached
were stationed on opposite sides of the
to Hell." Might have saved himself this engaged In mining in Sierra county for river. A chaplain went to work on the
trouble. Most people are fully posted several years anu is wen aim iauiuiv men composing the regiment stuthined on
known in Sierra county. He was ap the north side of the river with good sucon that subject.
number of the men were convert
at Hillsboro about cess, A he
.pointed nostmaster
left that regiment and went to
and
Orn pious and moral friend, John four months ago. He is a good and hard ed,
continue his missionary work in the regi
another
make
of
to
wants
momber
is
a
Wanamaker,
ment on the south side of the river. After
working Republican and
some time, a longer time than he
Mathew the
political fight on Senator
Republican territorial central com laboring
done with the other regiment, be
had
are
some
And
is
people
compeStanley Quay.
mittee from his county. He.
found that be would not be so successful.
mean enough to say that it Is another tent for the position. There were sevOnly about a dozen men were baptized
instance of the pot calling the kettle eral applicants from Dona Ana and from the last regiment. The chaplain had
with the colonel and mentioned
black.
('.rant counties for the place, among a talk
faot that so few of the nion had been
Oscar Lohman, II. It. the
Messrs.
those
baptized.
I.ortsvn.i.E, Kv., is becoming a-- very
and Harry h. Miles, of Dona Ana
" How many men did you say were
moral city and believes in being virtuous Holt,
each of whom was backed by baptized in the other regimentf' the col
and being happy. But the saloon keep- county,
of that county and onel asked the chaplain sharply.
" 'Twenty four,' was theroply from tho
ers of that town right now are neither leading Republicans
no agreement between the several can
chaplain.
virtuous nor happy. A grand jury in
didates could be reached.
"The colonel turned quickly around to
session there has just returned indictmade his own selection his orderly with the quick command: ' peParker
Judge
ments against 180 of their number.
85 men at once to be baptized imme
and chose a man from his own county tal!
'
by the ohaplain. I don t propose to
diately
rule
of
home
let any one horso regiment get ahead of
Ji'ixiK l.Ai oiii.ix deserves credit for He observed the principle
from the Third us in any way. We've got a reputation to
cleaning up the criminal docket of this made an appointment
where it properly and sustain.'
county and relieving the county jail of a judicial district,
"It is needless to say the order was car
a good man
lot. of prisoners and tho county from ex- justly belonged, and selected
ried out, and by the baptizing of the addiand
a
and
hardworking Republi tional 35 men just about double the numstrong
pense. During his term is a judge on
in the other
the bench in this district, Judge I.augh-- can. Such a course cannot but meet with ber were christened as were
regiment "Washington Star.
in has certainly been a hard worker approval and meets with approval.
U is to be hoped that the other Re
and has dispatched the business of the
Her Method.
and
publican judges will act as prudently
court wilh energy
alacrity.
Uncle Bob Yes, my wife alius b'lieved
and as saaaclouslv as did Judge Parker in tyin a string to her finger to remember
Thk political pot Is beginning to boil; in 'the matter of the appointment of things.
Uncle Bill She has one on her finger
it is. reported from Albuquerque that clerks for their respective districts.
most of the time, I notioe.
Messrs. Thomas Hushes and T. A. Fini
The Gain in the Money Circulation.
Uncle Bub Yes, 'ceptin when she has
cal, who represented Bernalillo county
somethln very partikler to remember.
who
The
propose
managers
political
Then sho leaves off the string, an when it
in the. council of tho Thirty-secon- d
leg
to make the currency question the lead ain t there 'she remembers why, Hew
islative assembly, are not averse to
issue in the congressional campaign York Sunday World;
again running on the Republican ticket ing
this
year will probably find themselves
same
the
for
from their home county
As to Mew Journalism.
somewhat.!mbarrassed by the fact that
don't you believe ho is a reprepositions during the coining campaign. the
"Why
is
time
this
at
In
circulation
inonev
sentative of the new journalism!"'
than 8:300,000,000 in excess of the
"Because," replied the senator with
Delegate Feroi sson's bill, granting more
date of the conviction, "he talked with nie for ten
the territory public lands in aid to the amount in circulation at the
of the Chicago platform, which minutes without trying to explain my
business to nie or give ma some advice for
support of Its educational institutions adoption
Democratic
congressional commit- the president of the United States." Chi
the
and public schools in advance of statefor
the
as
tee reiterated
campaign cry
cago Post.
hood, should pass both houses of con
1808. The following table, taken from
Doable Inheritance.
gress and become law. Right, justice
of the Treasury
Mr. Cross That baby across the way
and public necessity are on the side of the official statements
of
amount
money seems to inherit its voice from both its
1lie bill and it cannot be enacted any department shows the
parents.
too soon to do the territory good and to of various classes in circulation in the
Mrs. Cross Why do you think so, dearf
one
on July 1,
States
United
just
and
institutions
educational
our
Mr. Cross It makes a great deal of
hell)
week before the adoption of the Chicago noise like its .father and keops it up like
public schools.
platform, and also on January 1, 1898. its mother. Boston Traveler.
The
as
soon
as
will
gain in 18 months is, it will bo obremembered
be
that
It
Plain Sewing.
Democratic judges took office a few served,. $214,005,674, nearly 8100,000,000
"I
you told me you could do
thought
this being in gold coin.
years ago, they allowed no grass to grow of Official'
plain sewingP"
"So I can, ma'am."
figures of the Treasury departunder their feet and appointed Demo"Look at these stitches. I can see them
cratic clerks of courts without delay ment showing the money in circulation clear
across the room. "
States:
United
in
the
rewhatever. The Republican judges,
"Well, ain't that plain enough for youf"
1898.
1896.
1,
Jan.
1,
July
New York Truth.
cently appointed, should follow the ex Gold coin
$ 517,568,360
$ 451,903,064
ample thus set them and that speedily. Standard silver dol
61,491.073
52.116,904
He Wasn't Saying a Word.
lnrs
There is neither rhyme nor reason in Subsidiary
65,720.398
60,204,451
silver....
Mamma Ethel, what do you mean by
36,557,689
42,198,119
cerHold
certificates
and
such
delaying
appointments
370.695,592
Sliver certificates.. .. 340,657,191
shouting in that disgraceful fashion? See
103,443.936
95,245.047
how quiet Willie is.
tainly there are lots of candidates to Treasury notes
262.480,927
224,249,868
United
States
notes..
Ethel Of course he's quiet. That's our
choose from.
43,315.000
:U,89.i,0ii0
arrency certificates
He's papa coming home late, and
223 827,755
game.
national bank notes. 215,168,122
I'm you.
New Youk states gives a bounty of 1
$1,721,100,640
. $1,506,434,966
Totals.
cent per pound on all beet sugar manuA Doable Harder.
Politic in Socorro County.
factured within its borders. The way
"Now," said Mr. Oragan as he read the
men
are
ambitious
In
county politics
headlines, "how could there be a 'double
to encourage a new industry is to enalready at work laying out plans. As murder?' Oh, I see," ho continued after
courage it, In tho meantime, New sessor Cipriano Baca is credited with a
reading a little. "Sure, I fought it meant
Mexico, the ideal section for the profita- desire to hecoine slieriir, ana toe pres the man was kilt twice." Indianapolis
ble manufacture of beet sugar, allows ent sheriff would like tho nomination Journal.
for councilman for the district com
golden moments to hurry by without
A Mean Man.
posed of Sierra and Socorro counties
of
natural
its
great
advantage
He (after being rejeoted) I shall never
taking
We were under the Impression that this
opportunities for tho raising of sugar plum belonged to Sierra this year, but marry now.
Sho Foolish man
Why not?
beets and the manufacture of beet su some people appear to have a different
He (viciously) If you won't have mo,
idea about the matter. San Ainrcini
Who will? Philadelphia JNortD American.
Bee.
d
Two.
Thirty-seconthe
Number
law
Nomination
The
passed by
Too Much of a Bad Thing.
The Raton Range names Mr. A. M
legislative assembly, providing for the
"You are regarded as one of the shrewd
Las Vegas, for the con est confidence. men in the
funding of county indebtedness, and es Blackwell, ofof
country," said
sideration
Republicans at their nomi the court, "mid yet you are here."
tablishing the procedure that all county
convention to select a candidate
"Yes, I guess it was a case of overcon
accounts shall be paid quarterly and pro nating
for delegate to congress next fall. The fidence, your honor." Detroit Free Press.
is
well
carried
hut
of
is
all
wherever
the Range
right,
rata, working
suggestion
out and is proving a beneficial measure. Mr. Fergusson will be renominated by
tho
for
his
congressional job, we
party
There may have been some corruption believe
his political opponent should be
iu the Thirty-secon- d
legislative assem- a lawyer and a resident of the same
you cannot get beef,
bly, hut it must be admitted that the city. Therefore, a very good plan it
mutton will answer.
legislation passed by that body was In would be for tlio KepuDlicans to nomi
stalwart Republican, popular
You may choose between
the main very good and proper. The nate that and
gifted attorney, lion.
gentleman
Thos. A. Finical. It would bo a pretty milk,
proof of the pudding Is in the eating.
water, coffee or tea
race, and the outcome would show Mr.
Finical well in the load. San Marcial But there is no second choice
Thk Jeffersoutan Democrats league of Bee.
for Scott's Emulsion.
Denver seems to be all sorts of a fool. It Ninety Per Cent of the People Satisfied.
is Scott's Emulsion or
now opposes tho passage of the immFully 00 per cent, of the people of the
bill
with
satisfied
well
the
are
restriction
territory
bill, recently passed
igration
for the permanent location of nothing.
by the United States senate, and In the providing
of New Mexico at Santa Fe.
the
When you need the best
capital
resolutions, it has adopted. In opposition There was a time when many of the
cod-liv- er
fool
have
tho
would
thereto appears
voters of tho territory
oil, the best hypo
following
favored the removal of the capital to
reason for Its action:
and the best
when that placo had phosphites,
1
"Whereas, Said bill denies the natural Albuquerque, butto
tho capital, it
an opportunity
get
all
combined in
of
to
of
the
countrymen
right migration
take all and glycerine,
the first white settlers, who may seek to wanted to proceed on the
to
failed
and
get
the best possible manner
avail themselves by honest toll, of the give nothing principle
Now that the new cap-Itmeasureless and inexhaustible natural what It wanted.
Is
It
Is
well
under
quite
way
building
you have only one choice.
resources of this undeveloped country,
that the capital question should
ample in the present state of the arts of proper
of
brings prompt results
wealth production to support In comfort be settled finally. The taxpayers
the
for
to
want
New
not
Mexico
do
pay
in all cases
3.000.000.000 of people."
wasting, or
erection of a third capital building in
near future, and this Is Just what loss in
the
weight.
Am, over the country, during the
they would have to do should the capital
All drugglsti; toe. and fi.oo.
past year, there has been a general re be removed from Santa Fe. Silver City
SCOTT It BOWME, ClKinlits, New York.
1'iiprratlon of business, except In one Eagle.

r.o. vavis.
W. M.

J.

NOT TO BE OUTDONE.
Horse Regiment lleat Htm.
'It is very amusing to me, " said a gen
tleman recently, "the way people act when
they are asked to subscribe to any fund of
any kind. The way to catch them is to
tell them that somebody else whom they
know very well and who Is about equally
well off has given a large sum that is, of
course, if the porson soliciting does not
mind acting the role of Ananias, if tne
cause is a good one, as for charity or some
thing of the kind. If Mr. Moneybags has
given 150 toward the fund, it must be
magnified into 100 in order to make Mr.
Closeflst stive the same amount. If Mr.
Moneybags has given $50 originally, it
should be brought to his attention tnai
Mr. Closeflst has just doubled the amount,
and the cbanoes are Mr Moneybags will
also give $50 extra.' Competition Is not
only the life of trade, but of the subscription business," continued the gentleman.
It is only by working both ends against
the middle that the successful end is

Announcement!

011

EDDY,

rniW MEXICO.

E03T7TLL LAUD AND 7ATER

lAuWrmt.!

OO.

rXJv7I2ITET7miII0O.

lllgliuii) mi'ii on Wheel.

wheelman of West 4Hth street,
Yurlr wn. nt.t.sieWnrl. rnhherl n.llri left,
senseless by two highwaymen mounted
on Dicycies in i enuai mrif. ucpe ated
afentintn nf rnVihei'iow liv men moll ntetl
on wheels have appeared in the, papf rs
...
i
.i eomin.'. x ioso
in various parts 01 tne
l.inr,.fl!itirj nf tin. liiMi.lt.h. diseases
the kiilnerii' a.tiri bladder, will likewi
escape arrest, and pursue their atrocious
career uncliecKea, unless iney are
rested by the potent intervention of II
tetter' Stomach Hitters, the finest d it
n.tli- - n well as tonic, known to mod lern
times. It is at the start that disease 1$
A

.

.

Xotk-- for Publication.
Homestead Kntry No. 4004.
Land Offick, Santa Fe, N. M.,

Satlsfwtory to Everybody.

MOONBEAM.

A

January

They sat in the gloaming. Springing
tip she ran to tho piano and struck a wailing chord. Ho was perplexed, for he had
never known her to act like that before
she was usually oool self possession person i lied.

"Frau Hortonse, what is the matter
with you?"
"
Hie was herself again. "Oh, nothing
xsy xne way, uo you like Ueethoven?"
"Beethoven? Oh. yes: urettv well.!
Her hands wandered over the keys, and
of long, boh tones crept from under her tin
tho happiest gers. He was more nuzzled than ever.
tho Hitters is followed
by
,..
.1
i
II
.....1 What could posseBs her to act so stranifelvf
..l.,l... rauu
j
iiveiresults in uvsueusmi,
He simply could not understand her. Tw
nervousness.
minutes oarlier she was the woman whom
he knew, as she had always been, merr
The Cornfed Philosopher.
but altogether free from
"At no time," said the cornfed philoso' and full of fun, now
whereas
plicr, "is a man so willing to take tli whims,
He did not dare to Interrupt the musio,
burden from tno wean snouitlers of Ira
woman as when she is harrassed with th and his bewonderment went on steadily
Increasing. Offenbach's, Leooque's and
care of a largo and paying property
Strauss' was the kind of musio ho had
heard her play before, and he had thought
Good for the Health.
tnai sucn was me reueccion ot her own
"My wife's health is excellent now. self; that she knew no other. He had
never dreamed of her playing Beethoven,
"What has cured her?"
"I told her I would allow her so much least of all that magnificent, soulful adagio
a month to pay her doctor's bill and buy movement. And how perfectly she was
tier growns; slio is now aouging tne uoe- rendering ltl She put her heart and soul
into it. But there To think of earth and
tor right along.
soul In connection with her was too fool
ish I Like everything she did her render
MAGICALLY
ing of Beethoven was, he tried to persuade
himself, trickery. She was a clever actress
that was all in musio as In everything
EFFECTIVE
else. She had already enslaved him with
her beauty, her vivacity, and now she was
TREATMENT
TO ALL
using music merely for the purpose of en
FOR WEAK MEN
ohaining him more thoroughly, if that
were possible, and It was all done to grat
OF ALL AGES
lfy her love of power. It was cool calcula
tion and nothing more, for she had no
NO MONEY IN ADVAHCK. Wo
heart. The very Idea was ridiculous. She
ana
dcrrnl appliance
to any reliable
was only a dangerous siren.
sent on trial rAnlltation
edlci
b&Clt Of
n4n A
Still he listened with bated breath, and
this offer. Every obstacle to happy married
as
the twilight deepened into darkness the
life removed. Full strength, development
or uu may. spell grew more and more powerful
and tone given to every portion
.
sguuu
f ailure
Would he ever see ber attain? Not likelv
V n tl impossiDie,
n T anhpmn.
But but even if it should happen he
ERIE MEDICAL
would never allow any declaration of lovo
to pass his lips; not If his heart should
burst, for If he should so far lose control
over himself she would be sure to laugh at
him, as she laughed at everything and everybody serious. He had come to bid her
goodby, and he had to oonfess to himself
that he had softened almost to the point of
declaring nis love, aut just at that moment she had laughed at him and had
looked mockingly at him with her beauti
fill gray eyes.
"Beally, are you going to leave me? Are
you sure that is no mere speech for effect?
How nice it will be for you, won't it?"
At which he had regained mastery over
nimseiirana then they had luuehed togetner as they always did when be culled
Iney had never exchanged a serious word,
She joked and he joked, and by tho time
Send me 15 cents in stamps and I will that he was strolling along the boulevards
mail you a map of tho United States, in .fans she would have almost forgotten
threo feet four incites wido by four feet mm, while to nun she would be only a re
membrance a beautiful remembrance, as
long, iTintoa in six colors. Mounted utto
lilsmarck excellently says but still
on rollers. Shows every state, county.
a remembrance.
important town and railroad in the only
And
still the room was filled with the
united States.
Boft, sweet tones which welled from the
W. VALLEItY, cn'l Ajrt.,
piano. It had grown dark. Nothlna could
I03 17li, St., Denver.
be seen except the white keys with her
hands floating over thoin and the head of
the Juno in the corner.
He listened, bewitched, to the musio, and
& S. F. TIME TABLE wondered
why he was so moved. Was it
really she? How motionless she sat there!
What music her fingers made I No, it was
not the woman he had known. A trans
(Klfective, January 17, 1898.)
formation had taken place.
Suddenly It occurred to him that he had
Bead Down.
Read Ui
East Bound.
No. 2. No. 22.
No. 17. No. 1. perhaps been misjudging her. It was at
'12:15a 0:40 p Lv. .Santa Fe..Ar. 7:00p 7:00p least possible, even If dimcult to imagine,
2:05a Ar.. Las Vegas. .Lv 3:05p 1:10 p
that her light, flippant gayoty
7::a 6:00a Ar.... Raton.. ..Lvll:25n 9:050 Supposing
9:10a 7:47a Ar.. Trinidad ..LvK):00a 7:20a was only a mask under which the real
SHa 8:05aAr..El Moro...Lv 9:40a 6:5fla woman was disguised I He himself had
worn a mask. Like her, he seemed to be
7:00a ..,
Ar...
laavpiaswp
9 'W
U
T .. e..M- i
nPnl tneblo...Lv
b.'Ji!tan
YT
kiwi
tl ..JU U
uaiuul,
what he was not. He had pretended to be
:0fl i)
iiiOO d
Ar;. Denver ...Lv 3:00a ...
ll:50all:20a Ar...La Junta. Lv 7:10u 4:25a a scoffer, for modern society demands that
Ar.. .Newton . ..Lv 8:45 p 5:20p ail real feeling and emotion be conoealed,
12:35a
4:50a
Ar...Topeka...Lv
l:25p
7:05 a
Ar Kansas City Lv 2 :30p 11:20 a If one's real self is seen, it Is in danger of
Ar.. Chicago ..Lv 2:43a 10:00p being ridiculed. It might be that she had
U:00p
luearuorn oc. aiation.;
only mirrored him. It might bo that she,
too, had serious thoughts whioh she feared
Uead Down West Bound
Read Up
to expose to ridioule. Why should she
No. 1 No. 17
No. 22 No.
3:55 p 8:55 p Lv.. Santa Fe..Ar U:45p 2:10a treat him, a sooner, earnestly? And still his
5 :47 p
ArLos CerrillosLv 9 :50 p
heart was chilled and his lips were closed
7:50p 8:00p ArAlhiiqiierq'e Lv 8:00pl0:45p
by the fear of her scornful lunch. Her
2:47 a Ar.. .Socorro. ..Lv 4 :;iu p
3:50 a Ar San Murciul Lv 3:;!5p
laugh i How maddeningly mocking it was
9:45a Ar...Demins. ..Lv 10:55 a
And a recollection Hashed across his
1:00 p Ar. Silver C'ity.Lv 8:15 a
mind. He had mude her acquaintance in
n:ii a Ar. t.ns t ruces. Lv 11:15 a
the isle of Wight during the previous sum
9:50a Ar...EI Paso...Lv 9:50a
8 :40 p
10:25 p mer. One day they were
LvAllHiquerii'e Ar
standing before
12:10 p
8:05 a tne
Ar..Ash Fork..Lv
emerald green St. Catherine. From
3:10 p ,..(.. Ar.. Prescott ..Lv
4:30 a
of
the
summit
hill
the
the
9:20 p
ruins looked
10:00 p
Ar.. Phoenix ..Lv
8 :30 a
Ar Los Angeles Lv
9:50 a down upon them.
All around was holy
1:15 p
7:00 a
Ar. San Diego .Lv
quiet. It seemed as if nature were hiding
6 :45 p
ArSan Frane'coLv
4;30p her
deepest, purest thoughts in the rich
CHICAGO & CALIFORNIA LIMITED stillness. As usual she began joking and
scoffing.
Head Down East Bound
Suddenly from the hilltop came
Read Up
No. 4
No 3
tne echo ol her laugh. It sounded saori- Monday, Wednesday
Monday, Wednesday
legious, and she shrank back startled.
and Saturday
and Friday
And again be wondered if he could have
3:55 p
Lv.. Santa Fe..Ar .... ,...10;40a
Las
7:15 a been mistaken In his judgment of her,
.Ar.,
Vegas.. Lv ...
8:55p,
12:01a.
Ar.... Raton. ...Lv
3:50a Dared he tell her what his heart
prompted?
1 :1H a
2 30 a
Ar Trinidad Lv
wnnc was tne truth about the woman?
3:40a
Ar..La Junta. .Lv .,..,...11:501)
The
last
of
.Lv
Ar...
sounds
the
liOOp
3.05p
adugio melted
:10 p
Ar Kaunas City Lv
9: 40 n
away into silence, and the room was still.
9:43a
Ar.. Chicago ..Lv
6:00p suddenly she left the piano and stood be
i.junuuv, neanesuay
Saturday, Monday fore him.
aim Wednesday
unuiriuay
"Surely you haven't been asleep. Now.
Read Down West Round , Read Up
confess. I really believe you were dozing. "
No. 8
No. 4
Her voice sounded just as usual, and
Monday, Wednesday
Monday, Wednesday
and Friday
and
tnat Drought mm to himself once more.
a
Lv.. Santa Fe ..Ar Saturday
7s00p
He was quite disillusionized now. What
11:55 a
ArAlbiuiuerq'e Lv
45p had he been
(1:00 p
Ar... Uallup...Lv ........10:55a
foolishly dreaming? No. she
12:20 a
Ar.. Flag Staff.. Lv ........ 5:08a had not altered at all. She was
just the
2:40 a ,
Ar..Ash Fork..Lv
2:40a same as ever. tier seriousness was
only
a:i p
Ar.. itarstow ,.i,v ........ l:40p one of
her
3:55 p
ArSan Bem'noLv ........ 9:50
moods
and was entirely
a
many
I

"On duird."

t
Here, ref., my men say
they'll murder you after the match if
you deolare us the losers.
Ref. Yes, and as the other side say
the same it's pretty evident to me this
game will be a draw. Pick Me Up.
Captain

Fashion Note.
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While Giving Old Man Crane a Lift Ho
Tried to Scare Him and Succeeded Beyond His Fondest Expectations The
Joke and How It Petered Out.
"When wo started for home," says Uncle Bart Flanders of Brighton, "we overA suggestion for the ladies if their took old Crane. He had
a double barreled
cape collars get much higher. Punch
shotgun over his shoulder.
" 'Siiy, Bart, give me a lift,' says old
Crane.
Inconsiderate.
"I had old Bangs on the seat with me.
He had a pound of cheese under his arm
and a ten quart pail of molasses between
his knees. I told old Crane to get in behind and let his feet hang down and be dern
careful of the gun. He rested the orltter
on its butt between his legs, with the muzzle sticking up.
"When wo got pretty near to old Crane's
place, I whispers to old Bungs and says:
'Le's play u joke on old Crane. I'll holler
to the colt and pull on the reins. That
alius sets him off jest as though he was
running away. We'll carry old Crane a
mile or two beyond his house. His wife'U
see us go by hollering, and she'll think old
.Crane is too drunk to know where he lives.
and she'll peel him when he gits back.
we'll maKe-blwalk back too.'
"Says old Bangs, winking to me: 'By
smutty, that's the best dern joke on old
Crane I eVet heard of. Wait till I git these
molassea. well settled 'tween my knees;
then le'tlier go.'
"I commenced to pull on the reins, and
the colt gave a jump and started.
"Of all de inconsiderate men! Ter
'Whoa, whoa, whoa, dum you!' I yelled,
look his hen coop so tight I has ter lug and you'd thiuk I was pulling 40 pounds
on the reins, but the coll only went faster
it away ter git de chickings out. "
and faster.
New York Journal.
"
the matter. Bart?' hol
lered old Crane, who woe setting back to
A Failure.
and couldn't see what was going on and
uiun t darst to turn round.
' 'Old Bill's runnln
away,' says I, al
most busting. Old Bungs was laughing as
if he would die and hanging on to the

. .

New-ton-

Ar Los Angeles Lv
8:00 a
Ar. Sau Diego .Lv
3:00a
Tuesday, Thursday
Sunday, Tuesday
5:50 p
9:45 p

and Saturday

CHICAGO

and Friday

& CALIFORNIA

LIMITED

Trains number 3 and 4 running tris
weekly In each direction carry only
vestibuled Pullman sleepers and
cars
.between Chicago. Kansas
dining
City, St. Louis, Los Angeles and San
s
Diego.
tickets honored
Only
on these trains.
lirst-clas-

first-clas-

i

CHICAOO.
No.

MEXICO & CALIFORNIA
LTNE.

-

carries through
tourist cars to Los

I, westbound,

ritllman sleepers

Angeles and San Francisco.
No. 3, eastbound, carries same equipment to Kansas City and Chicago, also
rullman sleeper for Denver, via. El
Moro and D. & R. O. railroad.
No. 32, eastbound, is a local train and
makes all stops,.carrie9 through chair
car for Denver, and Pullman sleeper for
Kansas Citv. '
No. 17 carries free chair car, Denver
to El Paso, Pullman palace sleepers,
Chicago to El Paso, connecting with
Mexican Central for all points in Mexi-

co.-

'.

..!;.

;

For information,

time tables and

lit-

erature pertaining to tho Santa Fe
route, call on or address,
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
W. J. Black, O. P, A.,
Topcka, Kas.

.

,

Ohimnay I'm afraid dat de new kid
over dere agen de barn won't never
catch on wid de gang, Tom. Dis is his
fourt attemp' ter learn ter chew ter
backer an look at 'im. New York Sun
day World.
Waiting His Time.

superficial.

I wish I oould have slent,
"bleeping
ujricu own iuwj notningness. '
Wouldn't you rather have rironmi19"
"No, I would rather sleeD the dreamlena
sieep. x snail never see you again. You
now we snail not meet after tonight, and
what will my life be without your laugh?"
cue uiu not reply, nor aid she laugh.
The edge of the thick, dark cloud was
beginning to take a silver tinge. The
moon had risen. He had taken his hat.
and as he grasped her hand he said.
"And now, goodby."
It was his last hope. As he could not
see ber face, he trusted that her hand
might tremble. But no, she was as self
possessed as ever. Once ' more he said very
gently, "Goodby."
"Qoodby," she answered. Not a word
more. He went, but stopped for a moment
at the door and turned. At that Instant a
stray moonbeam dropped over the edge of
the cloud, wandered through the window
and rested on her face. Two pearl drops
were rolling down her cheeks.
,
Traveler Can yon direct me to Hol
"Hortensel" he cried passionately as he
sprang across the room and took ber in his low Meadows?
arms. She rested her hand on his shoulHodge (who stutters frightfully)
der and did not laugh. From the German
Yon
the
rorot.
on e
first
right and
straight on over th'
A Living Proof: bridge,
you'd bub- Elderly Coauetta
be
on.
my dear Mr. Assessor, lovo is eternal.
there quicker
You'll
Assessor (rrigiitened)
So I perceive.
than I can
you. Punch.
Fllegende Blatter.
""
'Should Che Expect Them? '
me
never
"You
brine
lovely flowers
and candles as you used to when we
ere ungagcu," pouteu iura. Aiciiriuo.
"I
'.No, dear,' replied her husband.
didn't buy 91. bonnets and $50 dresses
for you then, though."
I

iuis

t.

th-th-

b--

-

Wardwell's, and the springs went down
kerohunk. The next second old Bangs
shot up in the air, gun and all. Old Bangs
landed on his back in the dust, and the
gun came down butt fust on to the road
When she struck, both barrels went off
right behind us straight up into the air.
"There wurn't no fool runaway about It
then. A rein busted, and the colt run right
Into old Urane s dooryard.
I'll never for
get the expression on his wife's face as she
looked out of the window and saw us com
Ing. She'd told me several times that she
wished t'd bring old Crane home when I
saw him down to the village, as his leg
bothered him a great deal. There warn't
any doubt we were bringing old Crane
home that afternoon. We were advertising
It. We were firing salutes. Old Bangs was
doubled right for'ard over his molasses
pall, and his hair was stringing out behind.
" 'Bart,' he yelled, 'd'you s'pose they's
any cnance ol saving these molasses?'
" 'Cuss your molasses,' I hollered, and
jest then we struok the corner of the bank
ing. Flip I Over she went. I fell Into the
laylook bush. Old Bangs didn't save his
molasses, but his molasses saved him. He
went head first into the pall. He jumped
right up with the pall over bis ears, and
the molasses run slopping down over his
shoulders.
" ' Blood and brains Blood and brains I
he yelled from underneath the palL 'See
'em run I'
' "Mis' Crane come
rushing out.screamlng
as loud as be could holler, and flew down
to where old Crane was
hlsself
up. ne wasn-- t nurt rnuon ana come limping up jest as I was soraplngold Bangs off
witn a chip. The wanon was mashed.
The colt stood looking at me from over
toe narnyard fence, with his head and tall
up and snorting as though he thought there
might be another explosion most anytime,
but the celebration was all over.
'"Bart Flanders,' says Mis' Crane, 'if
you ever darst to take Mis' Crane in again
behind that pesky raging critter of yourn,
I'll pull ev'ry spear of hair outer your
head!''
.
" 'But it was kind of a Joke, marm,' I
started to say.
" 'A joke I' she squealed. 'A joke!
What kind of a joke, you fool?' "
"And," conoluded Bart, "I swow, come
to think it over, I couldn't see any point
to the joke my self ' 'Bangor Commercial.
I

I

When Fldo "Has 'Eml"

....

'

Tht California Limited.
Tho finest train In the world.
d
Monday, Wednesday and Saturday. Westbound Monday, Wednesday
and Friday.
furnished wot People That
Luxuriously
f
vestibuled sleepers. Dining car service Siok or Juat
No extra fare.
Feel Well."
unsurpassed.
ONLY ONI ro A Aoai.
H. S. Lutz, Agent.
Imisvm PimstM. cunt Madsehs. Dn stash to
Santa Fe, N. M. UmUwmm.
lists, a boa at drunUuer by mill
W. J. Br.ACK, G. P. A.,
Vwuf 1st iff, address Dr. MMSkt C. Folia,
ft,
,
Tcpeka, Kas.
T
East-boun-

"

Arertl I
DontfJII
I

ITIhLO

Notice is
wing-named

MAXWELL LAND GRANT,
8ituated in New Mexico and Colorado.
On the Atchison, Topeka & Ganta Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf

for Publication.

Homestead Entry No. 4850J.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,

)

January 14, 1898. )
hereby given that the
settler has filed notice of

1,500,10

follo-

his intention to make final proof In support of his claim, and that said proof will
be made before the register or receiver
at Santa Fe, on February 20, 1898, viz:
Gabriel Roibal, for the ne. X, sec. 9, tp.
10 n., r. 13 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of said land, viz:
Fells Roibal, Porfecto Arm! jo, Joso E.
Roibal, Magdalono Ribcra, of Rowe, N.

Manuel

M.

R.

lens

of Land for Sale,

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
In tracts 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights- cheap and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.

Otero,
Register.

CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.

Pecos Valley Railway

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of .tracts to
suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of years,

fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

COLD MINES.
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 26 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1896 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Governmet
Laws and Regulation.

E. O. FAULKNER,
Receiver and General Manager
Eddy, N. TH.

Stage leaves every morning, except (Sundays, from Springei

for these camps.

TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and
firmed by decision of the U. 8. Supreme Court.

ST. LOUIS,
CHICAGO,
NEW YORK,
BOSTON,

TO

con-

For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

THE MAXWELL LAMD GRANT CC.

Free Reclining Cars,
Pullmans,

Raton, New Mexico

Diners,

Boudoir Coaches,

!

u

Saves 4 Hours Denver to
Mew York. One Change of
Cars.

ill

!z

O. M.

HAMPSON,
Commercial Agent,
Denver, Oolo.

1 GUM

" 'Can't you stop to my house?' hollered
old Crano. 'Mother'U be kinder worried If
she sees me go scurrying past like the mill
tall of Tophet.'
" 'I can't stop the blame critter. Whoa.
blast you I' I hollered. .Just then we struck
the jounce in the culvert front of Keke

.

'

e

. . .

ft

& SANTA

molasses.

;

.

death comes crashing about him.
When a man begins to feel "out of
sorts," when his appetite is failing and his
energy is not up to the mark, when he has
bilious attacks and a feeling of lassitude
and incapacity, if he is wise, he will take
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery
right away. It will bring his appetite back
again, and what is more it will bring back
his digestive powers. It will give all the
assimilative functions the edge and power
to extract abundant nourishment from the
food he eats. It will make good, pure,
healthy blood and send it coarsing rapidly
through his veins and arteries into every
organ and tissue of the body. It will put
flesh on his bones and force in his muscles-i- t
will give him strength and courage andf
cheerfulness, in a word it will give him
complete health.
It excretes from the system every particle of dead, useless, flabby tissue.
It
;ven reduces the weight of the corpulent
man at thf -Ramp tin,.,
t.!n
.fc V,11B ..n
" - that if
umiug Ul Ills
urength and working power. The weight
it adds to people who need it is the kind
:hat comes of pure blood and every organ
loing its work properly and thoroughly
ivhat pugilists call fighting weight."

IV'olit--

The

BART'S JOKE.

ifllfipil

A..T.

and misery and

)

Time card in effect January 31, 1897,
(Central Time): Leave Pecos, 'Tex., dallv
at 3:40 a. m., arriving at Eoswell, N. M.",
at 12:30 p. m. Leave Roswell daily at
12:30 p. in., arriving at Pecos at 10:05 p.
in., connecting with the Texas & Pacific
Ry., for all points north, south, east and
west.
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and
Nogal leave Roswell on Mondays, Weil
UNCLE
nesdays and Fridays at 7 a. m.
For low rates and information regard
the resources of this valley, and the
IT HARDLY TURNED OUT AS HE HAD ing
price of lands, or any other matters of
EXPECTED.
interest to the puouc, apply to

A

A map of the
United States.

When diQf.au
shoots the first
arrow the truly
wise man will
come instantly
on guard.
He
Will not Wait fnr
(Tthe attack.
He
will not hesitate
until the full
force of disease

10, 18D8.

Notice is hereby given that the, following named settler has filed notice of
his intention to make final proof in support of his claim, and that said proof
will be made before the register or receiver at Santa Fe, N. N.. on February
15, 1 808. viz:
Andres Garcia, for the
see 5
lots Nos. 2 and 3, and se M nw
11
15
r
e.
n,
tp
lie names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of said land, viz:
Cruz Gurule, Tomas Gurule, Rafael
Sandoval, Toribio Ansinias, of Glorieta,
N. M.
Manuel E. Otero.
Register.

.

A Paradox.
flov BflV Hap.i nln't irn.
Ing ter be no free soup dls winter.
Cmlnt" TVTIia Tla t. un9 Sdv
something wrong with hull economic
system. It seems ter me dat de hardest
limes comes right when we are having
wot de papers calls prosperity.
Ttnnifll TYWup

--

,!'

New York Journal.

AIN"-- D

E

R, R.

The Heeiile itonte of the World.

H

Time Table No. 40.

LaU

AST BOUHt)

WIST BOlTNn
MILKS fto.429.
10:08 am.... . Lv. Santa Fa. Ar
6:53 pm
.Lv.EipaDola. Lv.. (0.. 4:55 pm
12:08pm....
1:10 Dm... . ..Lv.Bmbudo.Lv...
S9.. 8:25 pm
1:55 n m... .Lv.Barranaa.Lv.. 6S.. 2:45 Dm
3:27 pm.... Lv.Tre Pledrai.Lv 97.. 1:18 p m
,.Lv.Antonlto.Lv...l3l.. 11:40 a m
S:23pm....
7:00 pm.... . .Lv.AIamota.Lv ..180.. 10:30 a m

No.

428.

,...Lv.Sallda.Lv....24.. 6:50am
am.... .. Lv. Florence. Lv.. 311.. 4:00 am
S:10am.... ...Lv. Pueblo. Lt... 843.. 2:40am
4:40 am.... ..Lv.ColoSpffi.Lv.887..
12 am
7:30 am.... . . .Ar. Denver. Lt... 461.. 10:00 p m
1:60

Connections with the main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonito for Durango, Silverton
and all points in the Kan Juan country
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Oreedo, Del
Norte, Monto Vista and all points in the
san Liws vouey.
At Salida with main linn for all points
east ana west, including i.enaviiie.
At Florence with F. & C. C. R. R. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and

victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and

Den

vor with all Missouri river lines for all
points east.
Through passengors from Sitnta Fe
win nave reservea oertns in sleeper from
Alamosa if desired.
For further information address the
...
undersigned.
T. J. HEt.xf, Uenerul Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
S. K. Hooper, G. P. A.,
Denver, Colo.
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Electric Light ' and Reclining Chair
On trains leaving Santa Fe dally, fast
time and good service via the Santa Fe
Route, Pullman tourist sleepers are
running on these trains daily between
Chicago, Kansas City and Los Angeles
ana san r rancisco, weowiy tourist service has been established via the Santa
Fe Route, between ltoston, New York,
Pittsburg, Pa., St Paul, Minneapolis,
St. Louis, Kansas City and Los Angeles
and San Francisco, through reservation
on these weekly lines, for particulars in
regard to tourist service call on or address any agent ot the Santa Fe Route.
H. s. LitTTK. Agent,
v
Santa Fe. N. M.
V. J, Black, O. P. A.,
Topeka, Ivas.
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DEATH'S REMORSELESS

Ir

you want a paint for Cupboards, Baseboards, and
the thousand and one little
things about the house, see that
the label bears this design ; you
will then get just the paint you
need for your work.
It is made right, it is right.
We know it, we sell it.

W.H.GOEBBL
Wateh. Repairing

Diamond, Opal.Tnrqnols

Settings a Mpeelalty.

Strictly

First-Clas-

s.

S. SPITZ,
-- MANUFACTURER

0-7-

MEXICAN . FILIGREE JEWELRY
AND DEALER IN

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,

CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
0

Examines Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.

H.S.KAUNE & CO,
DEALER

ne

IlNT

ton

Fl!

ml

Fresh Oysters, Fish, Poultry of all Kinds
Received Twice a Week.
the Sign of the.

RED LIGHT
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
CALLS
CC

OTJIR,

ATTENTION TO

PLACE."

Hero business is conducted

on Business Principles. Here can be Obtained Strictly First Class (foods in the form of Liquid Refreshments
and Cigars.

W. R.

PRICE, Proprietor

k

A. WALKER

CO.

DEALERS IN

SANTA FE BAKERY.
TELEPHONE S3

J. G. SCHUMANN,
Santa Fe

-

BOOTS,
SHOES, and
N. M.

Edward D, Franz Passed Away in St. Louis
This Morning
Death Results from An

Accident Hamilton Pope Died
Suddenly at the Claire,
from St. Louis brought
the sorrowful Intelligence that Edward
I). Franz, for many years engaged in
business at Los Lunas and at Santa Fe,
N. M., died very suddenly at his home
on Benton Heights. In St. Louis, this
morning, at 6 o'clock, of heart failure,
following an attack of fever. He was
about 68 years old.
Mr, Franz came to New Mexico before
the civil war and was for many years
the head of the great general merchan
dizing firm of Franz & Hunning at Los
or 28 years ago he
luuas. About
sold out his interests there, and, having
acquired a comfortable competence, returned to the home of his boyhood In
St. Louis, and has ever since made that
city his home.
However, lie did not abandon New
an extensive
Mexico, but established
hardware business in this city, which
he carried on successfully until his store
was burned a few years ago.
Since
then he has not been engaged in active
business. It should be added that for a
time he maintained a branch of his
Santa Fe store at Alamosa. He was a
man of superior business qualifications
and enjoyed the confidence and respect
of all with whom ho dealt.
He leaves a wife, five daughters and
four sons, besides a large circle of warmly attached friends in New Mexico as
well as In St. Louis. One of his daugh
ters, Mrs. Eugene A. Kiske, of this city,
will leave for St. Louis with her littlo
bovs this evening to attend the funeral.
Two of the sons, 0. A. Franz and E. W.
Franz, are located respectively at Los
Lunas and Albuquerque.
Death of Mrs. Helwlg.
Mrs. Caroline Louise Ilelwig, the
venerable mother of Robert Helwig, of
this city, whoso skull was fractured in
a runaway accident at 11 o'clock on
briday morning, died at ht. Vincents
hospital, yesterday, at 11 o'clock, after.
48 hours of excruciating
torture. The
funeral will take place from the house
of Robert Helwig at 11 o'clock tomorrow
morning and the body will be buried in
the Odd Fellows' cemetery. Mrs. Helwig was 70 years old, but was remarkably active and vigorous up to the time
she suffered the sad accident recorded
in these columns on Friday afternoon,
scarcely ever falling to drive into the
city every morning with a load of ranch
produce. She was respected by all who
knew her.
Sudden Death at the Claire.
Hamilton Pope, a mining man from
Ute, Colo., who was hero negotiating
for the purchase of the Pledra Lumbre
grant In Rio Arriba county, died very
suddenly at the Claire hotel at 5 o'clock
this morning of heart failure, aged
about 40 years. His brother is physician in charge of the sanitarium at
Louisville, Ky., and ills wlfo is In Colorado. News of the sad event has been
wired to the relatives and Information
sought as to the disposition of the body.
'A telegram

PERSONAL

MENTION.

Miss N. 1'. Crane left Saturday night
for Dallas, Tex.
Carl Probst, of Cerrlllos, where lie is
in the mercantile business, Is in the city
today.
Judge H. L. Waldo, solicitor for the
Santa Fe railway, registers at the Pal
ace from Las Vegas.
C. 15 Winston, of Raton, is here on
business before the United States land
office.
He is registered at the Hon
Ton.
Hon. W. J. Mills, the new chief justico of New Mexico, with his family loft
Hartford, Conn., for Santa Fe this
morning.
Mr. Sol. Block, postmaster and mer
chant at Grants, Valencia county, is
here in business and can be found at
the
Rev. W. II. Moore, of El Paso, who
has been here on a visit to his brother
Rev. W. Haves Moore, loft this after
noon for his Texas home.
It is presumed that Judge Parke
made his first appearance on the bench
at the opening of the United States
court in Silver City this morning.
A. M. Bergere, county treasurer of
Valencia county, and a candidate for ap
pointment as clerk of this district, is in
the city, stopping at the Palace.
Don Monico Mirabal, a prosperous
merchant and sheep raiser, of San Ra
fael, Valencia county, Is In the city on
business. He stops at the Exchange.
Don Jose Leon Telles, a well known
citizen of Valencia county, and
of the legislative assembly, Is registered at the Exchange from San Rafael.
Mr. T. J. Helm, the general agent of
the Denver & Rio Grande, came up
from the south on Saturday night, and
is once more at his Stuita Fe headquarters.
,
Frank Springer, Esq., of Las Vegas,
left there on Saturday afternoon with
Mr. A. A. Robinson, president of the
Mexican Central railroad, In the lattcr's
special car for a visit to Mexico.
Governor and Mrs. Otero and son re
turned yesterday afternoon from Las
Vegas, where for a week they had a
most pleasant time and received many
social courtesies from their many friends.
Genera) Charles P. Eas-l- y
is so sorely affected with lumbago,
that he has been obliged to postpone his
contemplated trip to the Golden Cochltl,
Bon-To-

STAPLE & FANC Y GROCERIES

DEALER IN

HAND.

FINDINGS.

GOODS SOLD OX EASY PAYMENTS.

CHAS. WAGNER,
DEALER IN
ure,-0ueensvvare,-Hardware,-Tin-ware-and-Stoves,

UNDERTAKER AND GMOALMER
All Iclcgrraph and telephone orders win receive careful
nnd Inimedtiile attention night or day. Telephone SB.
. H. W4RXF.R, Funeral Director.

Lower Frisco St,

Santa Fe, N. M

Am
Pimples, blotches, blackheads, red, rough,
oily, mothy skin, itching, scaly scalp, dry,
thin, and falling hair, and baby blemishes
prevented by Cuticuba Soap, the most
effective skin purifying anil beautifying
soap in the world, as well as purest ana
sweetest for toilet, bath, and nursery.' 4
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Julian Chaves, of Galllna, Rio Arriba
county, who has been in the city sev
eral days on private business, left this
morning for his home.
W. E. Gortner, a popular Las Vegan
and stenographer of the Fourth judicial
district, is In tho city on legal business
and registers at the Palace.
Special Agent Mathers and Surveyor
Wm. White left this forenoon for San
Miguel county on oflicial business and to
make some Investigations in land mat
ters.
Colonel R. E. Twitchell was taken to
Las Vegas on Saturday night. He was
accompanied by Messrs. A. C. Ireland
and Page B. Otero. The operation, by
which the bullet in his limb will be extracted, takes place this afternoon at
the railroad hospital at Las Vegas.
Mr. George B. Brady, of Santa Fe, was
numbered among the guests at the grand
banquet and ball signalizing the recent
of the Hermosa house at
Trimble's Hot Springs, a few miles up
the Animas from Durango, Colo. These
famous springs and the fine new hotel
there are owned by Hon. T. D. Burns,
of Tierra Amarilla, N. M.
Archbishop P. L. Chapelle, accompanied by Ills niece, Miss Josephine
Solignac, and his chancellor, Father
Casals, left yesterday afternoon via. El
Paso for New Orleans. Father Casals
will be the chancellor of tho diocese under the archbishop. A goodly concourse
of friends, and admirers of the archbishop were at the depot to bid the distinguished prelate farewell.
Commercial travelers at the Palace
yesterday and today: J. W. Coad, St.
Louis; W. A. Cooper, Brooklyn, N. Y.,
and G. E. Drury, St. Louis.
O. Mayor, Pueblo, wholesale dealer In
leather and leather findings, is registered at the Palace and looking after
trade here.
F. A. Fletcher and J. F. Borderick are
tourists lialling from Chicago, and having rooms at the Palace.
C. W. Potter, of Denver, In the Insur
ance business, is a guest at the Palace.
MINOR CITY TOPICS.
Help tho W. B. T. Attend the loc
ture.
Clean cotton rags for machine pur
poses wanted at this office.
The board of education will meet in
regular session this evening.
Single admission to Governor Prince's
lecture, 50 cents: course ticket, 70
cents.
The second lecture in the course will
be delivered at the court house Tuesday
evening, February 8.
Tho Probate court met at 10 o'clock
this morning and disposed of the usual
routine business.
"Coronado" Is the subject for Tuesday
night's lecture at the court house under
the auspices of the W. B. T.
U. S. weather bureau forecast for New
Mexico.
Fair tonight and Thesclay; not
so warm iu north portion.
Miss Claude Albright will sing in Ger
man, French,- Italian awsJStoglish at
her concert on Wednesday night.
Montezuma lodge, F. and A. M. Masons, meets- In regular communication
this evening at 8 o'clock at Masonic hall,
John Beckler, who runs tho locomo
tive between Santa Fe and Lamv, has
been in the service of the Santa Fe as
an engineer'slnce October, 1883.
Clerk Gildersleeve, of the District
court, says that his official lamps are
trimmed and burning In Instant readi
ness for the coming of the bridegroom.
Buy a course ticket for the two re
v
maining lectures, to be given by
cmor L. B. Prince, 70 cents only. Tick
ets on sale at Fischer's, Ireland's and
Weltmer's.
Mr. S, E. Lankard, insurance agent
liero, Is the first agent to receive a
license under the new insurance law,
which went into effect February 1.
The city council should meet tonight.
It Is to be hoped that it will do so and
transact business, for the city's good.
Among other necessary things the council should look after, is tho condition of
the streets, which at present arc very
dirty and unsatisfactory.
William C. Stephens, tho young man
who died of consumption at the house of
Hilario Trujlllo In this city, on Saturday
morning, was buried from the cathedral
at Rosario cemetery this morning.
The city council should meet in regu
lar session this evening It Is hoped
that all the members will make it a
special point to be present, as Important
municipal business needs immediate attention.
Juan C. Chavez, of Gallsteo, who was
charged with making threats against
the life of Mr. Librado Valencia, was
arrested by Constable Cosmo Salas and
placed under bonds of 9300 to keep the
peace by Justice Jose M. Garcia-- .
'
Judge John R. McFie has written
Judge Laughlln that he will reach San
ta Fe, on Wednesday, and expects to as
sume the duties ofJudge of this judicial
district either on that day or tbe-da-y
following.
It Is understood that Judge McFle will
appoint Mr. A. M. Bergere, of Valencia
county, as clerk of this district. At
least such is tho Intimation received
from Mr. Bergere himself by sevcraj
citizens of this city.
V',
Mr. P. T. Bliss, who will assist Miss
Albright In her concert Tuesday even
lng, is a son of the well known evangelist hymn writer of Moody and Sankey
fame. Mr. Bliss is a graduate In theory
of music from the Conservatory of Philadelphia, has a degree from Princeton
and the University of Pennsylvania and
studied with Dr. Indy in Paris.
Mr. Karl Burg, the young gentleman
from Washington, D. C, who has such
a remarkably fine base voice was a student of Professor Simpson, of Now York,
and later studied In Parbunndor Pro
'
Mr.- Burg Is 0 son of
fessor
Professor Karl 0. Burg, of Washington,
D. C. Ho will assist Miss Claude Al
bright at her concert Wednesday even:.:
ing at tho courthouse.
-

Ex-Go-
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The managers of
Mining A
Smelting company's new reduction plant
at Cerrillos say in effect to all mine
owners: "We are not quite ready to
startup our furnace yet, but, if you
have any pay ore to sell, ship it to Cerrillos and get your money for it," which
seems to be a fair enough proposition.
It may be added, however, that the
smelter will be blown in as soon as 1,000
tons of ore are accumulated In the bins.
A daily reader and steadfast friend of
the New Mexican, who drops into figures as easy as a duck into the water,
affirms without fear of successful contradiction, that Saturday evening's Issue of this paper, besides the regular
Associated Press report, editorial articles, local leader on going away of
CoArchbishop Chapelle and
chltl special correspondence, contained
100 different paragraphs in its social,
personal and home news departments,
and as usual eclipsed all of the other
Then
dally papers In the territory.
the management succeeded in doing
precisely what It aims to accomplish
every day in tho week, and it rarely
fails.
Professor N. DeMauro, who will assist
Miss Claude Albright in her concert, is
an unusually talented violinist, by far
superior to any in the west, having
played In tho greatest orchestras' in
Franco, Italy and In this country.
The current number of the Sunshine
Land, ' printed at Los Angeles, and
edited by Charles F. Luiumis, formerly
of this city, contains a deeply interesting and finely written article, entitled
"The Prince of Imposters," wherein tho
true story of James Addison Peralta- Reavis' effort to secure confirmation of
an alleged grant of 13,500,000 acres of
land in Arizona and New Mexico is told
with much vividness by William M. Tipton, special agent of the United States
court of private land claims, and an ex
pert in figuring out the hidden meaning
of worm-eate- n
and musty manuscripts.
It appears that Mrs. Leonarda Ro
mero, who was run over and badly hurt
by Ike Nowell's hack, on Saturday, was
more seriously injured than tho New
Besides having
Mexican represented.
four ribs broken and being badly bruised
otherwise, her skull was so fractured
that it is believed she cannot live. In
view of this fact and tho conflict as to
the culpability of Nowell In the premises,
the authorities concluded not to release
him on a $500 bond. So he is still in
jail. The Berardlnolli brick building on San
Francisco street, now occupied by A.
Walker & Co., was today transferred to
S. R. Hinckley, the purchase price not
being named. This substantial business
block was erected ten years ago at a
cost of 811,000, the site costing 94,300

His Affectionate and Eloquent Farewell
Pastoral Letter Bead at the Cathedral
Yesterday Morning.

The pastoral letter of Archbishop
Chapello, bidding an affectionate farewell to the venerable clergy, the reli1
gious communities and to all the faithful of the archdiocese of Santa Fe, was
impressively read in English and Spanish to a largo congregation at the cathedral, In this city, yesterday morning.
Like all of the writings of the archbishop, Its diction was pure, eloquent,
and elegant and Its sentiments earnest,
tender and ennobling.
Monseigneur Chapelle departed last
night to assume the duties of archbishop
A Pure Grape Cream el Tartar Powder.
of New Orleans. Pending the appointment of a new archbishop here, which 40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
may not occur for a number of months,
the Very Rev, Anthony Fourchegu, the
most worthy vicar general, will administer the affairs of the archdiocese of Injunction Granted and a Receiver Appointed.
Santa Fe.
In the matter of Edward L. Bartlett
To Curt a Cold in One Say
vs. the Mexico Southeastern Railroad
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. company, Judge Laughlin, on Saturday
All druggists refund the money if it fails
afternoon, granted the injunction sought
to cure. 25 cents. The genuine has L. by the plaintiff
and appointed Edward
B. Q. on each tablet.
W. Lehman, of Chicago, receiver of the
The Injunction renamed.
company
Insurance Deposits Made.
strains "the company from contracting
The following insurance companies any more debts untjl a satisfactory setha ve made the required deposit of 810,000 tlement has been effected with tho credwith the territorial treasurer since the itors. Attorney W. D. Washburn, of
Chicago, was associated with General
New Mexican's last report:
action.
Insurance Company of North America, Bartlett in securing the above
in territorial
;j',000
of Philadelphia,
One
Cold
To Core a
in
Say
0
provisional Indebtedness bonds and
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
In Grant county funding bonds.
All druggists refund tho money if it fails
American Central Insurance company, to cure.
35 cents. The genuine has L.
of St. Louis, $10,000 in currency.
B. Q. on each tablot.
To Core a Cold in One Day
Tickets for the Concert
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
AH druggists refund the money if it fails
Tickets for Miss Claudo Albright's conto cure. 25 cents. The genuine has L. cert, Wednesday evening at tho court
B. Q. on each tablet.
house, aro on sale at Ireland's drugstore, at popular prices.
To Kent Furnished.
Synopsis of Statement of the
A pleasant
room, facing plaza.
American Central Insurance Company,
Inquire at this office.
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CREAM

$8,-00-

of Saint Louis. Mo.
January 1st, 1898.

"Fresh Lobsters, Shrimps,"

.$1.7.18.261
Black bass, catfish, frog legs, oysters Assets......
1,336,683 U
and cyerything else in the market at the Liabilities including capital
401,!i78 16
Net surplus beyond capital.
Fischer & Co. are sole agents for EastThe best Kansas City meats and all
man's kodaks and materials.
kinds of game in season at tho Bon Ton.
SHI

Bon-To-

Kansas Clly Meats.

Bischoff & Muller handle a full lino of
Kansas City meats, including sausage.
Givo them a trial.
Certificate of Publication.
Tebbitoby or New Mexico,
Auditor's Office, Insurance Department.
Office of Auditor of Public Accounts,
Santa Fe, N. M., February 4, 1808.
For the year ending December 31, 1898.
It Is hereby certified, That the American
Central Insurance Company, a corporation
organized under the laws of the State or Missouri, whose principal office is located at
Saint Louis. Mo .has complied with all the
requirements of Chapter 46 of the laws of New
Mexico, passed in '82, entitled "An Act regulating; Insurance Companies," approved Feb-218, '82 (amended April 3, r84, and
'8ft, and House Bill No. 31, approved March
11. 's7. tains- Chanter 46. Laws of '87). so far
as the requisitions of snid Acts are applicable
extra.
to ram company, tor tne year ot our ioru
The United States court of' private One Thousand Kight Hundred and Ninety
land claims held a brief session this eight.
In testimony whereof, I, Marcel i no Garcia,
forenoon, but no business was trans
auditor of public accounts for the territory
of New Mexico, have hereunto set my hand
acted.
and affixed my seal of office, at the City of
Santa
Fe, the day aud year first above
CATARRH OF THE STOMACH.
written,
Mabcbmno Garcia,
(Seal)
, ,. Auditor of Public Accounts.
A Pleasant Simple, But Safe Effectual
Oysters and Fish.
'
Cure for It.
Fresh oysters and fish received every
Friday by Bischoff & Muller. ; Prices at
tho lowest possible notch.
Catarrh of the stomach has long been
considered the next thing to incurable.
The usual symptoms are a full or
PROGRAM.
bloating sensation after eating, accompanied sometimes with sour or wateryMiss Claude Albright on Wednesday
rising, a formation ot gases, causing
pressure on the heart and lungs and
Evening.
fickle
difficult breathing; headache,
appetite, nervousness and a general
played out, languid feeling.
PART I.
There is often a bad taste in the mouth,
Orchestra.
coated tongue, and if the interior of the
Sheletzkl
stomach could be seen it would show a Solo Day Dreams
Claude Albright.
slimy, inflamed condition.
Violin Obligato Professor N. De Mauro.
Tho cure for this common and obsti
'Je Dellinl,
Violin
nate trouble Is found in a treatment
Professor N. De Mauro.
which causes tho food to be readily, Solo (a) Ioh Glatibe Nicht
Schumann
Leo Delibes
lb) Song of the Tiger
thoroughly digested before it has time
Claude
Albright.
to ferment and Irritate tho delicate
Solo Armrer's Song Robin Hood, De Koven
mucous surfaces of the stomach.
.
Mr. Karl Burg.
To secure a prompt and healthy diges
-- Venetian Boating Song. ..... Lucantone
Duet
one
tion is tne
necessary tiling to do,
Miss Albright ana Air. faui nuss.
and when normal digestion Is secured
PART II.
tho oatarrhal condition will have disapOrchestra.:
peared.
Gou nod
Solo Serenade
According to Dr. Harlanson the safest
Claude Albright.
and bost treatment is to use after each " Obligato-ProfesN. De Mauro.
meal a tablet, composed of Diastase, Flute Solo Flower Song
Gustave Lange
Karl Burg.
Aseptic Pepsin, a little Nux, Golden
Seal and fruit acids.
Solo Samson and Delilah
...Saint Snena
Claude Albright.
These tablets can now. bo found at all
of
Venice
Violin
drug stores under the name of Stuart's
Professor N, De Mauro.
Dyspepsia tablets, and, not being a
Solo Home Sweet Home
Claude Albright.
patent medicine, can be used with perfect safety and assurance that a healthy
Finis.
folwill
appetite and thorough digestion
low their regular use after moals.
If you want the fattost and choicest
Mr. N. J. "Boobor. of '2710 Dearborn beef, veal, mutton, lamb and pork, go to
is
writes:
a
111;,
"Catarrh
St., Chicago,
the market of Bischoff & Muller.
local condition resulting from a neglected cold In the head, whereby the lining
At the Hotels.
membrane of the nose becomes inAt tho Claire: C. C. McCabe, Phila
flamed and the poisonous discharge
therefrom, passing backward into the delphia; Geo, Ryans, Topeka; J. H. Lanand
throat, reaches tho stomach, thus pro segan, Kansas Ultv; ll. s. I'erry
James M. Cath-carducing catarrh of tho stomach. .Medi wife, Mcintosh, Minn.,
Lima, O.; H. W. Spauldlng, Iowa;
cal authorities prescribed for me for
three years for catarrh of stomach W. J. Funkhouser, East Las Vegas;
P. F. Hogan,
without cure, but today 1 am the hap August Drumm, Denver;
'Jpiest of men after using only one box of Cerrillos.
At the ExchahSe: Gus Hood, Magda- Stuart's Dyspepsia Tabjots. I cannot
nna appropriate words . to express mv lena; H. W. Spauldlng, Iowa; James M.
, , ..
Cathcart, Lima) Bolotaon Montano, Las
good feeling.
1 nave round nosh, appotitc and sound Vegas; N. Churchill, S. Kvans, Wauposa,
'
rest from their use.
Wis.; W. H. Manning, C. B, Manning,
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets Is the saf Wichita. Kas.: M. Mirabal, San Rafael;
est preparation as well as the simplest Jose Leon, Tellos; Gullernio Chavez.
and most convenient remedy for any Tome.
iorni 01 indigestion, catarrh 01 stomacn,
At the Palace: W. J. Lord, St. Louis;
biliousness, sour stomach, heartburn W. H. Cooper. Brooklyn, N. Y. H. L.
and bloating after meals.
Waldo, W. E. Gortner, Las Vegas; C,
Send for little book, mailed free,- on W. Potter, Denver; F. A. Fletcher, J.
stomach troubles, by addressing Stuart F. Broderlck, Chicago; F. W. Murphy,
The " tablets can James Lake, Jr., W. J. Warren, J. W.
Co., Marshall, Mich.
bo found at all drug stores.
Langdon, L. P. Curtis, Denver; James
M. Cathcart, Lima, O.; O. Mayer, Pueb
The Weather. .
lo; H. W. Spauldlng, Iowa; A. M. BerPartly i cloudy weather prevailed yes gere, Los Lunas; G. E. Drury, St. Louis.
Phil Herman, Toterday with fresh northerly winds. The
At the
maximum temperature reached was BO peka; Jesus Ma. Sanchez, Las Vegas; C.
The B. Winston, Raton; Sol. Block, Manuel
and the minimum 26 degrees.
mean relative humidity was so per cent. Chavez, Grants; D. C Chavez, Rio ArFair weather is indicated for tonight and riba, D. W. Rodenburg, Creede; F. W.
Niggle, Durango; Jose B. Trujlllo,
Tuesday; not so warm Tuesday
y
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Winter Goods Below osl.

my entire stock of cambric
silecias, dress facings, ladies' and misses'
underwear, hosiery, etc., at below cost,
and winter hats and bmnots at any
price. Now is your time to buy. Miss
A. Mugler.
See the '98 model pocket kodak at
Fischer & Co's. Give us an order.

I offer

'

100 MISFIT SUITS,
Which cost to ordor from 820 to $30, wo
offer at tho low price of 813.95. We succeeded in securing these suits from one
of the best tailoring establishments in
Chicago, at such low figures, as to enable us to sell them at above bargain
prices. Come now and get your first
pick at them and we guarantee that any
suit will fit as though It was made for
you to order. Some othor misfit suits at
(510.85 all wool.
They are well worth
$18. Como early and got your size.
SANTA FE MERCANTILE CO.

Seligman Bros
m, .

Alio

,
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merchants of Santa Fe, always lead all
competitors in their lino of business.
For example, they now como to tho
front as the formally authorized agents
for Santa Fe and New Mexico of

C.G.LEOPOLD,

The Famous Chicago Tailor,

who carries the finest and completes!
stock of imported and domostic goods
that can be purchased, employs only
artists In his cutting department, and
hence every garment that comes from
his house is not only well made and a
perfect fit, but It Is fashionable and elegant, even In its minutest details.
Seligman Brothers are now prepared
to take measures for Leopold and guarantee as perfect satisfaction in all respects as cotild be obtained by a personal visit to the fashionable Chicago
tailor's establishment.
-

The
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Hotel,

sor

Solo-Carn-ival

'

Best Located Hotel In City.

J. T. FORSHA, Prop.

$1.50

;

PER

$2

T3ATST.

Special rates by the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without

room.
a. K. Corner of Plana..
...

t,

JACOB WELTI1ER

::

Books andSta tidriery
PERIODICALS
SCHOOL BOOKS,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

,

.

Stationery Sundries, Etc.
Books not in Hook ordered at eastern
prioes, and subscriptions reeelTed for
all periodicals.

Bon-To-

OXFORD CLUB
COMMIT

IWOMWHAWa

1"K

OHOIOBST
WINES, LIQUORS, AHO CIGARS.

Clay

.

Bon-Jea-

Awarded
Highest Honors World' Fair.
Oold Medal, Midwinter Fair. ,

ARCHBISHOP CHAPELLE'S DEPARTURE

is put into

"cheap" baking powder to fill up the
can; alum to raise the douh.
Alum is bad for the insides, but the manufacturer doesn't mean you any harm, he just wants

Vamiliea Supplied with Sohlita, Lamp,
and Blue Ribbon Bottled Been.
Genuine Xanitou Water and Ginger
Champagne.

.

to get rich.
fen

Francisco
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.

Schill&X &

Cxz&

CILLARD

4

H ALL IN

CONNECTION
.

Ton Restaurant
SAW fBAWOISOO STB1XT.

Vxt
r door to the Bon

""J. E. LACOZIE,

Prop

